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CAPEL continued on page 5
However, the negative points of
Capel leaving should not be ignored. Not
only will Capel be talcing his recruits with
him, but A&T now has to search for a new
head coach for the second straight season
I knew he was a
selloutwhenI sawhim wear-
ing a Duke University hat
during the NCAA Tourna-
ment," said senior Chris
Downey. Fellow senior
Capelshownearlier during the MEAC conference gamewhere theAggies
Statefor theirNCAA bid.
Renee Nixon had the same attitude.
"Every time Black folk get some-
thing goinggood, the white manhas tocome
and get it. They were scared that A&T
would go to the tournament andkick butt,"
said Nixon.
and likeA&T,will have returning starters in
the fall. Capel will make $86,000a yearfor
four years, according to published reports.
Capel has also been offereda Nike contract
and will have a weekly television show,
reports say.
Capel will be taking over an Old
Dominion team that was a buzzer beater
away from making the NCAA tournament,
"You really can't blame the man for
wanting to make a better income for his
family...and you never know what might
Capel will be tak-
ing with him his long time
assistant Mark Cline, and
some reports say he will be
taking JoeBunn. Bunn had
no comment on the rumor at
Register press time but the
topic of Capel leaving has
stirred up some interesting
comments from the A&T
studentbody.
Tuesdaycoach Jeff
Capelannouncedthathewill
be leaving A&T to accept
the head coaching position
at Old Dominion.
hurts us to see him go after
defeated SC only one year. We wish him
the best of luck," said walk-on guard Terry
Cooper.
"We're proud of him, but it
"It hurts a little because
he is leaving, but he has to
look, out for himself," said
junior center Thad Young.
hood
come ofit," said sophomore
Garrye Hepburn. The 41
year-old Capel leavesbehind
an A&T team that won the
MEACtoumamentand made
its first appearance in the
NCAA tournament since
1988.ThebulkoftheMEAC
tournament champions will
be returning and there is no
apparent hard feelings from
A&T basketball players.
"College basketball has
becomeabusiness," said jun-
ior forward Anthony Jones.
"I hate he is leaving, but he
has to look out for his liveli-
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Capel goes to Old Dominion
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troversv."
-Dr. Martin Luther King
"The measure ofa man is not
where he stnads at the times
of comfort and convenience
but where he stands at the
times of challenge and con- Mel Watt served from 1985-86in
the North Carolina Senate where he was
regarded as an outstanding freshman legis-
Watt has been a successful attor-
neyand businessman. He practiced law with
Ferguson, Stein, Watt, Wallas, Adkins and
Gresham (formerly Chambers, Stein,
Ferguson and Becton) from 1971 to 1992.
He is part owner of East Towne Manor, a
120-bed board and care facility for the eld-
erly and disabled.
University
from Johnson C. Smith University and a
M.S. degree from N.C. Central University.
She studied law at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill and N.C. Central
Clayton was elected toCongress in
November of 1992, becoming thefirstBlack
woman elected to that body in North Caro-
Receiving doctor of humanities
degrees at the 11 a.m. service will be Con-
gresswoman Eva Clayton ofthe First Con-
gressional District; Congressman MelWatt
ofthe 12th Congressional District;and Brig.
General Clara Adams-Ender, retired com-
mander ofFort Belvoir, Va.
Coliseum
Two members of the North Caro-
lina Congressional delegation and a retired
U.S. Army General will receive honorary
degrees during A&T's annual commence-
ment exercises Sunday at the Greensboro
DEGREES continued on page 4Eva Clayton holds a B.S. degree
As a member of the 103rd Con-
gress, she has become an immediate force
on Capitol Hill. In addition to her appoint-
ments to the House Committee onAgricul-
ture and the House Commitee on Small
Business, shebecame president oftheDemo-
cratic Freshman Class, the first woman ever
to hold such an office. Clayton was also
appointed to the House Speaker's Commit-
tee on Policy Development.
Clayton has been highly effective
as a new congresswoman. She wasrecently
selected by herpeers as "The Most Influen-
tial Freshman Congressperson."
lina. She had previously served the unex-
pired term of the late Congressman Waller
B. Jones.
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A female student reported her
brown suede book bag missing from the
second floor lobby ofMcNair Hall. The
book bag containedan electric machinery
book. Estimated value is $102. No sus-
pects were found police reports say.
An officer was dispatched to
Moore Gym parking lot in reference to a
report offour males with weapons. After
obtainingpermission to search thecar, the
officer found a rifle, 7-62 caliber, SK-S
assault rifle, a hand gun and a box of 20
rounds. Charges were filed against three
of the youths police reports say.
During an inventory count, lour
microscopes were found missing from the
Biology Department. Estimated value is
$8,000. There are no suspects police
report says.
An officer was dispatched to
Scotthall inreference to vandalism. Seven
Scott's residents witnessed another resi
denttear down threetiles; from theceiling
and urinate on someone's door. The stu-
dent has been banne'd from Scott Hall,
police reports say.
McCuller, a transfer student from
Residents of Scott Hall C were
shocked recently by the death ofa fellow
resident who suffered a severe asthma at-
tack in his dormroom.
Kenny McCuller, a sophomore
mechanical engineering major, died April
20 at Moses Cone Memorial Hospital.
McCuller was in his third floor
dormroom around 11 p.m. when he suf-
fered a severe asthma attack. McCuller
made it to the Scott C office before going.
into full cardiac arrest.
Dorm director JamesToon called
911 while attempts to revive McCuller
were made by campus police and later,
Alumni group seeks more support from younger graduates
who works at FirstUnion Bank in Roanoke.
Class of 1992 graduate, Agelicia Simmons, said she loves
her alma mater but cannot afford to give as she would like.
"It'snot likeI have forgotten A&T. I love my school," said
Simmons. "Now I am currently attendinglaw school and it's hard to
contribute.'1
Simmons plans lo become a regular supporter ol" the
University as soon as she completes her law degreeat N.C. Central
University and gels established.
The sole financial support of ihe Alumni House and
activities that they sponsorare for alumni.Each year a fund-raiser is
hosted by the association and moneyraised goes towardeach event.
Currently, the association solicits funds from each annual alumni
contributor and depositsit into an account for the upkeepof thehouse
and for the annual activities.
The alumni association is in charge of all the yearly class
reunions. This month, they will host the alumni whose graduation
year ended in four andnine. Theassociation also makes plans for the
alumni during the annual homecoming events.
"Homecoming is our biggest event and this year we are
trying lo attract the largest number ofalumni," said Speight. "We
plan to have something the Saturday of homecoming that will cater
to the older alumni as well as the younger crowd. We donot have the
participation ofalumni under40 as we should. The older members
felt the prideand spirit more than the recent alumni."
One of the goals of the association is to organize new
chapters nationallyandin foreign countries. In addition, theassocia-
tion wants to increase involvement in communities nationwide and
reach out lo black youth.
Class of 1988 graduate, Diana Partlow, who now resides
in Roanoke, Va., says she contributes to the University but doesn't
give as much as she would like to. "Iknow a few graduates of the
University who feel they went through too much with A&T's
faculty, and long lines gave them the run around," said Partlow,
As the program offerings at A&T increased, so did the
alumni throughout North Carolina and in many cities throughout
the country. This increase stimulated the expansion of alumni
chapters and eventually regions for the chapters were established.
Since the orig:,.„ of the Alumni Association, thousands ol
alumni have shown support and 75 chapters have been created.
Dr. Velma Speight, director of the Alumni House, said
many of the contributors to the association are older members
"(Many) younger graduates don't participate or join the associa-
tion," Speight said.
A two-story house occupies the corner of Salem Street on
the edge of A&T's campus. The old house is trimmed in white
decaying paint, but still holds its distinguished appearance. This
particularhouse is the headquartersofA&T'sAlumni Association.
The A&T Alumni Association was started by a group of
Aggies who decided they wanted a means of supporting the
University's Aggie Club. The first chapter was started by the late
Dr. B.W. Barnes soon after he graduated in 1909. Barnes wanted
to ensure that all students who graduated from the University
would contribute in furthering the education of others who fol-
lowed them.
April 24
A female resident of Vanstory
Hall reported that her wallet, two CD's
and a driver's license were taken out of
her dorm room. There were no signs of
forced entry, estimated value is $44. Ac-
cording to police reportsno charges have
been filed. May 5
Reading day will be held. Fi-
nal exams begin Friday.
Two residents of Scott Hall re-
ported that they returned to theirroom to
find the door unlocked and several items
missing. Included in the missing items
was a VCR,a textbook and someNintendo
tapes. There were no signs of forced
entry. Estimated value is $324.
Arehearsal for the Graduat-
ing Class of 1994 will be held at 10
am in Corbett Sports Center.
Dorms close lor summer break
May 14,1994
The Monday session will be
conducted by Dr. Robert Lcvine in
Crosby Hall, Room 201.The Wednes-
day session will be conducted by Dr.
Jeffrey Parker in Crosby Hall, Room
118.
Commencement exercises for
the Class of 1994' will be held at 9 a.m.
at the Greensboro Coliseum. Seniors
should arrive at 7 a.m. Speaker will be
U.S. congrcsswoman Eva Clayton.
dartlizcd exams (GMAT, LSAT,
MCAT, MAT, OCT) wilJ be held
twice a week throughout the Spring
semester from 5 to 6 p.m. on Mon-
days and from 1-2 p.m. on Wednes-
days.
Upon returning from Freaknic, a
resident ofCooperHall reported his room
ramsacked and several items missing. Es-
timated value is $494. There is no suspect
but the culpirt left a note stating "Thanks
These luloring sessions are
sponsored by ihe English Department
and make useoiTcsi-preparation ma-
terials purchased with grams from
the A&T Industry Cluster.
Ongoing
Tutoring sessions (or the Na-
tional Teacher Exam (NTE), Ihe Gradu-
ate Record Exam (GRE) and other stan-
The Richard B. Harrison
Players will hold thcirannual awards
banquet at 7p.m. at the Four Seasons
Holiday Inn.
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University mourns student's death
A&T REGISTER
NEWS/CAMPUS
By Natasha Ashe
StaffWriter
April 21
By Archie Clark
Staff Writer
emergency medical service workers. Some
students said it took the EMS nearly 20 min-
utes toarrive at the dorm.
McCuller was transported to Moses
Cone Hospital and pronounced dead al 11:55
p.m.
By Sarah Debnam and Jennifer Mack
StaffWriters
April 18
An officer discovered on the sec-
ond and third floor stairwell of Cooper
Hall, that the window had been broken by
an unidentified object. The estimated
valueforrepair is$400. Nosuspects were
found police reports say.
He was a colonel in the Army Re-
serve and was a member of many profes-
sional organizations, including theN.C.Den-
tal Association, the greater Fayetteville
Dental Society and theMinority Health Pro-
fessionals Organization.
Plymouth, served with the Army during the
Persian Gulf War. His sister indicated to
Welborne that his asthma seemed to worsen
after his return from the war.
In a separate incident, A&T alum-
nus Dr. Fred Harris III died in a plane crash
on April 23. Harris, a Fayetteville native,
had run a dental practice since 1979. He
graduated from A&T and the Dental School
at Howard University.
Vice chancellor for student affairs,
Dr. Sullivan Welborne, said McCuller had
sufferedfrom asthma inthe pastand had gone
to the Sebastian Health Center for treatment.
"This was a very tragic loss," Welborne said.
Due to questions raised about ex-
actly what may have sparked the fatal asthma
attack, an autopsy was performed April 21,
but results have not been released, Welborne
said.
On the campusof A&T, there are
many opportunities for anyone with the
initiative lo start a business and become an
entrepreneur. Some students thathave started
their own business belong to the Student
Govermcni AssociationEconomic Empow-
ermen Committee thatconsists of 30 mem-
bers with businesses ranging from paging
services to public relations.
One entrepreneur, who runs his
own business, started at A&T, Edward J.
Evans. Evans, owner of Parkway Services
Inc., started hisbusiness in 1972as asopho-
more majoring in business
"I started my service as a means of
survival;back then therewere very few part-
time jobs," said Evans.
With increases in college tution
and other expenses that come along with
college life, more than less, students are
likely to seek employment to get through
a costly four years.
continued from page 2
'95 school term
SGA positions
filled for '94-
says
A great place to live and work.
justcomplete and mail this coupon, and we'll send you ful
details on applying forthis rare career opportunity.
MaH to: TTAPCOORDINATOR, Dept JAT
Srhool District ofKansas City, Missouri
Human Resources Department, Room 801
1211 McGee
Kansas City, Missouri64106
The Kansas City Magnet Schools
An equal opportunityemployer.Mff/H/V
average and
• Can receive your undergraduate or graduate
education degreeby the summer of I99S.
You may qualify ifyou:
• Are a U.S. college studentwith a 3.0 grade point
! You could
You'll work in America's most comprehensive magnet school I
program. And you'll be in Kansas City, a place with the sophis- J
tication of a big city and Midwestern friendliness.
— — — — —— — — —— — — — — —— — — — — nKansas City is serious about bringing the best teachers to its |
magnet schools. So serious that if you have thepotential to be ■
a "blue chip" teacher, we'llpayforyour tuition alIhe college ojyour *choice, cover Ihe coslofbooks andfees andguarantee you ajob!
get free
tuition.
Elementary Education (grades K-6) with an interest
in math, science, reading, computer, communications,
Montessori, performingarts, German,French orSpanish.
• Are graduating with a degree in:
Secondary Education (grades 7-12) in one of the
following subjects or languages: computers, mathemat-
ics, general science, reading, Latin, German, French or
Spanish.
Free books.
You may be accepted if you:
• Agree to pursue a MissouriState teacher certificate
• Committo teach three years in theKansas City
School District
All we ask is
A great job.
a piece of
your
By Jennifer Mack
StaffWriter
April 25
A male student told campus
police that an unknown person broke
intohis 1988FordEscort whileparked
in ScottHall parking lot. He found the
passenger window broken, the back
seat unattached and his amplifier and
speakers missing. An estimated value
of $400. No suspects were found.
A resident of Scott Hall re-
ported his license plates missing. The
victim made an unsuccessful search of
the immediate area. The tagsare worth
$20. No suspects or witnesses were
found, police reports says.
CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES TO
THE REGISTER'S
GRADUATING SENIORS!
Elections for vacant offices will be
held in the fall.
Jabbar R. Bennett will serve as
president of the juniorclass. Sylvia Akers is
Miss Junior. Positions for vice president,
secretary and treasurer are open.
Holding offices for the sophomore
class are Keisha M. Lisbon, vice president
and KenyaR. Austin, Miss Sophomore.The
president, secretary and treasurer positions
remains open.
Keith Bryant, who served in vari-
ous SGA offices overthe last several years,
has been elected president of the Student
Government Association. Bryant was elected
earlier this month, along withJennifer Lee,
who will serve as Miss A&T.
Otherelected officersfor the 1994-
95 school year include: Eugene Akers, vice
president for internal affairs; Rasheed Ali
Cromwell, vice president for external af-
fairs; Crystal W. Nesbitt, treasurer; and
Angela E. Banks, attorney general
Senior class officers are Queron
M. Hildreth, vice president; Keisha Y.
Barnes, secretary; and Kara McKoy, Miss
Senior.Positions forpresidentand treasurer
are vacant.
Trevor Wooten
QuentonRodgers!
and
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By Lori Riddick
Assignment Editor
By Corwin Thomas
Staff'writer
Controversal
speaker toappear
onA&Tfscampus
MAY 2,1994
tive," said Evans
"I try to operate professionally.
It's importantforBlacks not tobedependent
on corporate America," said Evans.
Evans
Evans wants to start a relationship
with A&T, but first the curriculm of the
business department has to change, said
Evans. A&T only prepares it's students for
corporate America. "They forget about the
ma and pa operations." Students need to
know about small businesses too, said
Khalid Adbul Muhammad will
be returning to Greensboro — this timeto
the campus of A&T. He is scheduled to
speakat6p.m. Thursday in HarrisonAudi-
tonum
An enterprising idea:
Businesses helps students pay for college
classmates. Now heretains clientele suchas
the Greensboro Coliseum and other large
buildings in cities such as Richmond, Va.,
Atlanta, Alabama, Tennessee, Florida and
other parts of North Carolina.
"I try to deal withlarge structures
that are at least 50,000 square feet," said
Evans. Schools, military and goverment
buildings are what Parkway cleans. One
example is, the IRS Operations Center in
Georgia, which is 1.5 million square feet.
Located at 2200 E. Market St.,
Parkway employs a total of 500 people
nationwide. Locally his staff consists of
seven employees, including two graduates
of A&T.
"We need to pull together, Black
businesses, withA&T to betteridentify. We
have to do more to help ourselves. Our
group, being the olderblacks, are not com-
ing to help the younger generation," said
Evans.
Muhammad, a lieutenant of Na-
tion of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan, has
been critized for his anti-Semitic, anti-
white,anti-gay andanti-Catholic speeches.
Chancellor Edward B. Fort said
in a letter to faculty and students the uni-
versity"inno way endorses or sponsorsthe
presentation ofMr. Muhammad."
Admission will be charged
All expenses, including the cost
ofrenting the auditorium andproviding for
security, will be paid by the History Club,
who is sponsoring the event.
show that you're your own boss.'
As for the value of starting a
business, Evans said thathe gets a chance to
be as creative as he wants to be, gets tocreate
jobs and take chances by "offering" jobs
that might be passed over in "corporate
America.' "I'm desperately looking for
otheroptions, because it's "real importantto
Parkway keeps his employees ac-
counts on set schedules so that they maintain
long term employment.
As acontributor to thecommunity,
Parkway spends $67 million annually in the
Greensboro comm unity. "Owningyour own
business puts you in a wholenew perspec-
Evans does like to hire students
from A&T but Parkway doesn't employ the
same percentage as they did in the past
because cleaningrequires full-time,notpart-
time employment.
Evans began his business ofclean-
ing windows, houses and yards wiih fellow
The speakerfor the evening wasAllen HerbertJohnsonIII,
sports editor forNews & Record and apart timeinstructor in A&T' s
Speech Communication and Theatre Arts Department.
Johnson's stressed the insignificance ofhaving a doctorate
degree over hands-on experience and the importance of having a
standard course outline for all communication courses.
Also, he offeredchallenges to thecommunications depart-
ment,thefacultyand students to get involved withcampus newspa-
per tobetter prepare for a career in their prospective fields.
She has worked at the Register for two years, serving as
assignment editor for this school semester. She is active in several
organizations including Network90', NationalAssociation ofBlack
Journalists,amember ofAlpha Epsilon Rho-National Broadcasting
HonorSociety,a volunteerfor theBlack Child Development Center
and Hayes-Taylor YMCA. During the spring semester Riddick
interned at Triadxry/e magazine inGreensboro.
Otherofficerselected weremanagingeditor,AprilDilliard;
assignmenteditor, Archie Clark; advertisingmanager, Shawn Torry;
assistant advertising manager, Jeff Watt; sports editor, Brian
Holloway; art editor, Dameon Williams; production and layout
manager,RondaWhite; assistantassignmenteditor,Katrinia Watson;
business manager, Tanya Hollingsworth; distribution/circulation
manager, Jonathan Douglas.
Give Substance to
Dreams
3-D Plot ofZ = sin(xy) Figure-Eight Knot 3-DPlot ofZ=sin(x + sin (y))
Attention Graduates
with work experience!
VfalterKaitz Foundation u actively recruiting
successful ethnic minority professionals for management oppor-
§ tunitics in chc cable television industry.
I WaiterKaitz Foundation Cable ManagementProgram
| Following an assessment process carefully designee) to identify new
| talent for thecable industry, selected candidatesare hiredfor avail-
able positions which utilize their professional skills and experience.
Placement Opportunities (Sampling)
• General Managers • Management Trainees
• Financial Analysts • MarketingDirectors
• AffiliateSalespersons • Account Executives
Eligibility Requirements
• EthnicMinority (as defined by the FCC)
• Bachelor's Degree
: • Two (2) years managerial orprofessional workexperience• Willingness to relocate nationwide
lb Apply:
§£' Send a cover letterand current resume with salary history to:
I' WalterKaitt Foundation, Preservation Park, 660 13th Street,
Suite200, Oakland, CA 94612. Phone (510) 451-9000,. FAX (510) 451-3315- There are no application fees.
0
Walter Kaitz Foundation
Cable'i Resource for Diversity* -
Graduates of this associate degree program will help explore new fron-
tiers in medicine, law, engineering, physical science, architecture and
manufacturing orcreate special effects in television and films.
Scientific Visualization Computer Graphics Technology will prepare tech-nicians in an exciting new communications process — the transforming of
abstract, numerical concepts and data sets into concrete, multidimensional im-
ages that give a newperspective and understanding.
Students will learn the latest visualization techniques, hardware and software
environments, and specific graphics applications. Through a co-op arrangement,
they will gain valuable experience in the field as paid employees of a participat-ing industry.
This new program will appeal especially to persons who arc creative and
possess strong math and logicskills.
Tuition: $13.25 per credit hour (in-state students)
Enroll NOW for summer or fall quarter!
(919) 662-3500
For more informationcall Admissions
Or Write
Wake Technical Community College
9101 Fayetteville Road, Raleigh, North Carolina 27603-5696
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A&T Register Staff Reports
Lori NaTasha Riddick, a senior print journalism major,
has been elected editor in chiefof TheA&TRegister for the 1994-
95 school year.
Riddick, a native ofAhoskie, was installed April 23rd at
the annual A&TRegister banquet at the Williams Cafeteria Com-
mons
The A&T Register staff elects new editor and members
Lon Riddick, a seniorprint major, will serve asEditor-in-chieffor the Register stafffor the'94-'95 year.
Sixteen years ago, prior to com-
ing to A&T, Cole was an Archive techni-
cian at the National Archives inWashing-
ton D.C. In addition, Cole worked as a
research associate at the Woodrow Wil-
son International Center for Scholars at
theSmithsonian,also inWashingtonD.C.
Afriend informedhim ofa teaching posi-
tion hereatA&T. Dr. Coleapplied for the
position and the rest is, shall we say,
Aggie history.
Dr. Cole has developeda strong
passion forhistoricallyblack colleges and
universities in general,A&T specifically.
"I continue tobelieve that there isa place
for HBCU's. Students (Black) need the
environment thatexistatan A&T. I never
really felt like a part of the institutions I
attended. Here inthe HistoryDepartment
there is a genuine concern for our stu-
dents." Dr. Cole said.
The men worked in fire fighting,
tree planting, road building and park con-
struction. The CCC existed from 1933 to
1942.
Cole did his dissertation on Afri-
can Americans in theCivilian Conservation
Corpsin California(CCC). The CCC wasa
part of President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
"New Deal". The CCC was a program to
help put young men between the ages of 17-
23 to work, during the great depression.
veryactive oncampus. Coleparticipated in
a number of protest and movements. Cole
was aparticipant inaprotest for the hiring of
Black faculty and for African American
history courses. He also tookpart in voter
registration drives in the surrounding com-
munity to register Native Americans and
other minority voters.
"I had never seen Black cowboys
on television, but I was seeing two in real
life," Cole said.
His grandfatheralso told stories
about life duringthe GreatDepression, how
his grandfather saidhe had to walk 10miles While
atCalifornia StateCole was
Cole earned his bachelor's and
master's degree in history from California
State'atFresno. He holds adoctoratedegree
from the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
At first,Cole had no intentions of
going to college, he wanted to be a secret
service agent. Socio-political events of the
day, mainly Vietnam, leadhim toCalifornia
State. Once Cole did decide to attend col-
lege, with his love for history, there was no
doubt that history would be his major.
It is from the many childhood sto-
ries like these thatCole gaineda greatappre-
ciation for Black history. Cole said that
while attending high school, in Oakland,
California, the only classes the he received
A's and B's in were history.
every morning just to get to the Works
Projects Administration work sight.
ropes
Cole especially loved to visit his
grandfather, who lived in English, Texas.
His grandfathertoldhimstoriesaboutBlack
cowboys. At theage of 12,Cole met thefirst
two Black cowboys he had ever seen while
watching his grandfather work at a Texas
ranch. The cowboys were on horses and
dressed likeRoy Rodgers-donning cowboy
hats and boots with spurs and carrying
Cole's uncle fought in World
WarII and wasa prisoner ofwarcaptured
by the Germans. Cole remembers his uncle
saying that the German soldiers did not
harm him. Cole's uncle said that the Ger-
mans were very tiredand starved, they held
him a few days and let him go.
Cole has always had a love for
history. His grandfather, latherand uncle
always talked about the "old days" and
their interesting stories captured young
Olen's imagination.
When asked what is the biggest
change he has seen in the students over
the past 16 years, Dr. Cole said, "Back
when I was in Hodgin Hall, I was, lucky
tohave 10students in the African Ameri-
can history class. I literally had to goout
in the hall and beg students to take the
course. Now I have to sign students in
because the classes are closed."
Over the past 16 years, almost
every student who has come through
A&T's History Department has come in
contact with Dr. Olen Cole, who is known
for his deep passion for history and his
charismatic personality.
Cole's father wasa member of the
CCC in Texas. The CCC has consumed
Adams-Ender became the first ANC Chief ing as deputy commanding general of the
to be continued on active duty as a general Military District of Washington and corn-
officer after completion of her tenure as manding general, Fort Belvoir, Va.
Corps Chief. Sheretired last yearafter serv- 1
In 1987, she became the 18thChief
of the Army Nurse Corps, and in 1988, she
became the first army nurse officer to be
appointed as director of Personnel for the
Surgeon General in the Army. In 1991,
the first elected in this century
received her bachelor's degree in nursing
Adams-Ender was born in Wake
County,the fourth oldestof lOchildren. She
members of Congress from North Carolina,
He was elected to the U.S. House
of Repesentadves from North Carolina's
12th District with 72 percent of the votes.
OnJan. 5,1993,hebecameoneof twoBlack
graduateoftheUniversity ofNorthCarolina
at Chapel Hill with aBS degree inBusiness
Administration. In 1970, hereceived a J.D.
degree from Yale University Law School.
Watt was born in Mecklenburg
County and is a graduateofYorkRoad High
School in Charlotte. He is a Phi Beta Kappa
lator and becameknown as "theconscience
of the Senate."
Honorary degrees from front page
from A&T, a master's degree in nursing
from the University of Minnesota and a
master of military art and science degree
from the U.S. ArmyCommand and General
StaffCollege, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
In 1967, Adams-Ender became the
first female in the U.S. Army to qualify for
and be awarded the Expert Field Medical
Badge. In 1980, she became the first and
onlynurse and female to be senior marcher
for 700 U.S. Army Europe soldiers in the
100 mile, four-day march in Nijmegen,
Holland.
cludes leading Fayetteville State to two "This is A&T's loss and ODU's
straight 20-win seasons and leading the §ain- CaPel wil1 become a great coach.Aggies to the 1994NCAA tournamentafter Coaches like CaP^ 1 onlY come once in aa 1-9 start. lifetime," said professor Joe Alston.
withonly five months left.Athletic Director
Dr. William Burden couldn't be reach for
comment, but he could have a hard time
finding a coach with credentials of Capel.
There are not any leading candi-
dates to replace Capel. His credentials in-
Capel continued from page 1
"He has a great opportunity, but it
is sad because we were one big family. For
the first time players had someone to care
about them as individuals. We're gonna
miss him," said assistant coach Alfonzo
Duncan.
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FACULTY SPOTLIGHT:
Dr. Cole possesses passion for history
By Shawn Torry
AdvertisingManager
subject
Cole, he has been studying it for over 20
years. He lectures nationally, andis con-
sidered to be a leading authority on the
Presently Cole is working on a
manuscript for a book on the African
Americans in theCCC in North Carolina.
Cole's dissertation on the CCC has tenta-
tively been excepted for publication by
theUniversity ofKansas Press. He is also
working in conjunction with theU.S. For-
estry Service tohelp erecthistoricalmark-
ers identifying African.Americans CCC
activity in North Carolina.
Cole has been involved ina num-
ber of other activities. He has had a
number of articles published in profes-
sional journalsand publications. He was
also the 1993 College of Arts and Sci-
ences teacher ofthe year. Cole isa mem-
berofthe Organization ofAmerican His-
torians, the Association for the study of
African American Life and History, and
the Southern Historical Association.
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If "Capel Trend" persists, Black schools and
athletes will always be on the outside looking in
By DeQuincy Lewis
StaffWriter
institution's athletic department wouldhave jumped
at the chance of having them, yet they all chose
Michigan. By last count, they were responsible for
bringing no championships to the University of
Michigan. Could they have done any better if they
all would have gone to a Black institution. No one
knows, but they surecould nothavedone any worse
If one looks at all the teams that have won
NCAA titles, either or both black coaches and
athletes were responsible for that success. Justre-
centiy, Arkansas — behind the guidance ofpromi-
nent head coach Nolan Richardson and strength of
superb athletes — won the NCAA basketball title.
Both the coach and his intergal players were all
Black. Thepoint to be made is that all ofthesepeople
could have garnered the same accolades if they
would have chosen Black institutions to do their
work
The campus newspaper has progressed tremen-
dously thisyear. Prior tonow, thenewspaper was in trouble.
Not justin the content and the grammar errors thatstudents,
even then,talkedabout. The unityand thetradition was gone
as well. The organization and structure was dead and
students who desired to work on the newspaper were
disencouraged by a few staffmembers who made it impos-
sibleto capture that unity. Sure, youmayhave the skilland
a goodnewspaper, but you can't do itwhen halfof the staff
is divided. You need people skills to keep your staff
together. Now, thatunityis hereand thenewspaper thatyou
A&T students have been waiting for is on its way.
Before I proposition you, I have to say that I was
frustrated tofind thatmany students desired Freaknick over
The A&T Register's Annual Awards Banquet. Although
thisdidnot interfere with theoverall success ofthe program,
it says a lot about where yourpriorities lie.
Now, the proposition. Take advantage of your
newspaper. As editorand chief of thenewspaper this year,
I have experienced tremendous growth in the areas of
working with studentsof differentbackgrounds and person-
alities. Although things were not always easy, I gained
gratification in knowing that we [the staff] could work
together like human beings toreach acommon goal. Accept
my proposition and work for your newspaper or at least be
courteous enoughto bring yourcriticisms to the nextEditor
and Chief. We accept constructive criticim very well. And
for thoseofyou who insist on being a part ofthe problem and
not thesolution, that's okay,becauseThe A&T Register will
continue to move forward with or without your input.
Imustfurther express myrationale for writing this
article. I had a conversation with several communication
majors who were frustrated with the content, style and
formatof theirnewspaper. Whenasked,"Doyouhaveplans
to work for the newspaper?" Their responses were, "No".
The newspaper consists of a staff of 11 students
who have contributed their time and effort to make a
difference in your newspaper. What are you doing? Just
criticizing the newspaper? Keeping your comments all to
yourself and to the small group of you who have nothing
better to do, but criticize yourown lack of input?
Change is something that takes time and hard
work. It doesn'thappen overnight or over theperiod ofone
semester. And itcertainly doesnothappen when halfof the
communication students are talking negative about their
newspaper. I wonder how many engineering or business
majors are criticizing the organizations and facilities that
impact their career?
Ihaveaproposition forall A&T students whoare
not satisfied withtheircampusnewspaper. But first I would
liketo introduce myself. I am the Editorand Chief ofyour
campus newspaper. The one who receives praise and
reward whenthe newspaper is in yourfavorand the one who
receives ridicule and criticism when it is not. The truth of
■
the matteris thatyouare either apart ofthe problem orapart
of the solution. Thecampus newspaper is yours,not mine,
not the editorial board and not the administration. The
newspaper belongs to everyone
How can Black college sports survive if the
top Black athletes choose white institutions
continously? In similarfashion, how can any Black
institution that prides itself in academic excellency
survive if the top Black_students in America choose
There is something about sports in America
that has befuddled the minds of many Black person-
alities.They feel as ifa white institution is where they
must attend in order to eventually reach a plateau of
eminence in sports. I'm now really starting to con-
sider how intelligent Black America really is.
For example, take theFabFive ofMichigan,
who were considered by many to be the best recruit-
ing class ever. There is no doubt that any Black
What really is upsetting about this situation
is thatA&T probably has a more conspicuous name
in college basketball circles than Old Dominion, yet
he chose a predominately white institution over us.
Capel is just another example of a Black person
shunning the people who need him most for what he
sees as a "better opportunity."
Black America is facing a veryserious prob-
lem. This problem has nothing to do with drugs,
crimenor violence. It deals with loyalty. Never i s thi s
more apparent in the world of sports. Coach Jeff
Capel has decided to choose Old Dominion over
A&T as his home.
Continued on page 8
The StaffSpeaks... will be a weeklyfeaturefrom on ofthe
editorialboardmembers ofThe Register staff. These opinions do
notreflect those ofthe entire staffnor that ofthe University.
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THE STAFF SPEAKS:
DO YOU ACCEPT
THE CHALLENGE ?
By April D. Dillard
Editorand Chief
MAY 2, 1994
POINT OF VIEW
lem has gotten way out ofhand and n<;ed s to
be addressed now.
I find it absolutely appalling that these
men, who are supposed to be educated,
would describe the queens of their race by
these names. Especially when most men
agree that they would not appreciate their
mothers being referred to in this manner.
Therefore, I am forced to ask, "Why call
another Black female a derogatory name?"
It simply does not make sense.
our due respect
Black men need to realize that theBlack
woman is the mother of this race and has
continually been the backbone ofthe Black
family. Theretbre, I feel that we deserve
Instead ofdisrespecting each other, we
should uplift one another.
comings on the white man, when actually
WE are our own enemies.
For years, B lacks have called otherBlacks
"Nigga" not realizing the true degradation
behind the word. However, as soon as a
whiteperson says the same word inthe same
context, the African American will surely
become offended and hostile. The same
idea applies to Black men degrading Black
women. If we continue to demoralize our
own race how can we hope to be respected
by others. At times, it disturbs me to hear
Blacks blameall ol our downfallsand short-
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Dr. Manning Marable
Columnist
By Ayannu A. Brown
StaffWriter
— we
We must revive that sense of urgency and
political imagination for our own time, if we intend to
dismantlethe attitudes and institutions whichcontinue to
divide humanity by race, gender, class and sexual orien-
tation. Young people must be given die opportunity to
establish their ownorganizationsforprotest andcommu-
nity-activism, guided by their own ideas, values and
goals.
Each successive generations reevaluates old
rules, clarifies its objectives and reaches toward new
visions and human possibilities. The late sixties repre-
sented sucha time in theAmerican experience, a moment
ofhope and idealistic snuggle, offalse promises and bold
action. Again and again, young people led the way: the
idealistic college students who joined the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee, to take part in the "sit-
in" demonstrations across the South; the black intercity
youdis who created the militant Black Panther Party; the
whitemiddle class young people who defiedtheir parents
by joining the antiwar movement.
was the "three feet rule" at least three feet (presumably
out of four) had to remain on die floor al all limes. The
basic idea was that sexual relations were impossible
when three feet were firmlyplanted on the ground. Once
again, our deans underestimated our ingenuity — and
dexterity. Our approach was to challenge authority at
every opportunity. And our motto wasclear: "Be realis-
tic, demand the impossible."
We must inspire and motivate a new generation
ofyouth leadership and activism for our own time. As in
the sixties, young people must not hesitate to "berealis-
tic"by demanding "the impossible." Because only men
Will "the impossible" become reality.
11 a woman was present in a male student's
dormitory room, the door had to be open at least nine
inches. The most absurd and most violated restriction
Wechallenged aseries ofridiculous rules which
were designed to segregate women from men on the
campus. Freshmen had curfew of 10:30 p.m., when
meant that they had to run frantically out of the library
before it closed, while the men students still studied, in
order to reach tiieir dormitories before the doors were
locked that night.
My college experience at Earlham was just
another phase of that process of culturalchange and self-
discovery. The pace ofchange was occurring sorapidly
by this time, that the rules,regulations and values gener-
ated by the early sixties now seemed, at the end of the
decade,hopelessly anachronistic and backward to us. For
example, upperclass students forced us to accept "fresh-
man beanies", small, round, colorful little caps which
symbolized one's school spirit. The African-American
students were probably the first to raise objections, on
practical grounds. Freshmen beanies were designed for
white boys with crew cuts, not sisters and brothers with
bushy afros. So when we discarded our beanies as "ob-
noxious symbols of the white man's power structure",
our long-haired, beaded and bearded hippy friends fol-
lowed suit.
moved rapidly into new and unanticipated directions
America would never be the same again.
aware of the intricate network of hypocrisy and oppres-
sionwhichperpetuatedblack inequalityand whitepower.
Andas we witnessed the rich parade ofalternative voices
and protest visions — Fannie Lou Hamer, Huey P.
Newton, Cesar Chavez, Fred Hampton, Frantz Fanon.
Amiri Baraka, Sonia Sanchez,and the"Last Poets"
The charismatic figure of Malcolm X made us
My generation of students had experienced a
political lifetime in the short span of several years. We
had been inspired by thepatriotism and idealism of John
F. Kennedy, who had challenged us with the declara-
tions: "Ask not what your country can do for you, ask
whatyou can do for your country." We stood in the hot
summer sun before the Lincoln Memorial, and were
moved to tears as we listened to Martin's magnificent "I
Have A Dream" speech. We marched in solidarity with
oursisters and brothers who stoodagainstracial injustice
andsegregationinBirminingham,Montgomery and Jack-
son, and we cheered as dieaudioritarian system of Jim
Crow collapsed.
When I was eighteen years old, I arrived at
Earlham college, a small, Quakerprivate school in Rich-
mond, Indiana, filled with fascination and expectations.
It was the fall of 1968, in the middle of a controversial
presidential campaign, a three-way contest between Re-
publicanRichard M.Nixon,Democrat Hubert Humphrey
andracial segregationist George Wallace. The disturbing
events of that year — the "Tet Offensive" by the North
Vietnamese which destroyed the myth of American
military supremacy in southeast Asia, the tragic assassi-
nations of MartinLuther King, Jr.,and Robert Kennedy,
the police riot against demonstrators at the Democratic
Party's national convention inChicago that summer, and
the growing worldwide tide ofpolitical and moral oppo-
sition to die U.S. war in Vietnam — all formed the
turbulent cultural and social background to our times.
"Gotta let 'em know: You ain't a b—h or a ho"
As a black female, I feel that this prob-
ored
Walking ihrough A&T's campus,
I have often overheard groups of guys
referring to black females as "Bitches" or
"Ho's". Whether in the streets or in the
lyrics of today's rap music, black women
are constantly being degraded and dishon-
POINT OF VIEW
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Continued from page 6
Ooops!!!
The A&TRegister corrects errors and publishes
appropriate clarifications.
Jacqueline Pender-Jones was quoted in a story pub-
lished in theFeb. 27 issue. Jones said she didnot make
the statement.
reverse
Just a decade or so ago, many of these
white institutions that take top Black
athletes with open arms would have
fought to the end to see them go else-
where. Now, these same white schools,
using their monies and deception, feed
predominately white institutions?
Black schools will always be
on the outside looking in if the "Capel
Trend" persists in Black college sports
and academics. Now is a belter lime
lhan ever to break this cycle of igno-
rance before it becomes too great to
their self-prosperitycoaches and athletes, and just like many
top Black students who choose while
institutions oververy promising institu-
tions, must realize the web of loyal
hippocracy in which they have been
captured.
Capel and those like him may
think they are winning, but in reality,
they are all losers. The only winners
are the white institutions using them forCapel, just like other Black
Black America is the greatest
economical resource in thisnation. It is
time for us to use our own gifts and
talents to uplift ourselves instead ofturn-
ing elsewhere to uplift others
on the insercurities ofprospective Black
athletes and coaches to cajole them into
choosing them over Black schools that
happen to need them many times more.
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KRENTS CongratulationsAggie cheerleaders
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THE BETTERWAY TOWIRE MONEY.
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And finally, let them know that when they sign up for the MoneySaver card, MoneyGram
will make a donation to America's Black Colleges MB
Scholarship Fund. HpAil
See? Not even graduated yet, and alreadyyou're a genius
Mention how MoneyGram gives you a free phone call anywhere in the U.S. and a free
ten word message withevery domestic transfer.
MoneyGram" is the best way to have that money sent
to you. And since your parents will most likely be doing
the sending, you need to educate them about the
MoneyGram MoneySaver card,
Tell them they'll save 10% off our already great rates
■BlluSfiyiiUUIIklBBDfiBlfil every time they wire you money.
Then tell them they can wire up to $200 for just $12 anywhere in the U.S. That's $1C
less than Western Union.
You're in college now. You're gonna need money. And
you're gonna need it fast.
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3101 Pleasant Garden Road • 101Pisgah Church Road
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ELECT
BRUCE A. LEE
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
EXPERENCED IN ALL AREAS OF DISTRCIT
COURT PRACTICE, CIVIL, DOMESTIC, CRIMI-
NAL, JUVENILE, AND TRAFFIC.
LEGAL EXPERIENCE: PRIVATE PRATCTICE,
SINCE 1991;ASSISTANT DISTRIC ATTORNEY,
1989-1991;LEGAL AID ATTORNEY AND PRI-
VATE PRACTICE, 1985-1989.
EDUCATION BACKGROUND: GRADUATE
NCCU SHCOOL OF LAW, 1985;BA, ENGLISH
LITERATURE, NCCU, 1980.
FAMILY BACKGROUND: MARRIED TO
CAROLA COUSINS, DAUGHTER KARLYNE,
AGE 2.
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ONTHEIR WAT TO THE TOP.
It you didn't sign up forROTC as a fresh- By the time you have graduated from
man or sophomore, you can still catch college, you'll have the credentialsof
up toyourclassmates by attending r^M an Army officer. You'll also haveArmy ROTC Camp Challenge,a p TPM the self-confidenceand disciplinepaid six-week summer course in NJkJi it takes to succeed in collegeleadershiptraining. feKO anc* ey°n^-
PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC: NORTH CARO
LINA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION, GREENS-
BORO DEFENSE LAWYERS, HAYES TAYLOR
YMCA BOARD OF MANAGEMENT, FORMER
VOLUNTEER WITH BIG BROTHERS PRO-
GRAM.
POSSESSES EXPERINCE, KNOWLEDGE, TEMPERAMENT AND
DEMANOR TO BE AN EFFECTIVE DISTRICT COURT JUDGE.
THESMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSETOD CANTAKE.
Find ontmore. Contact Captain Antonio Foster, x7552
MilitaryScience Building, Campbell Hall, RM 110
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Looks like a
Vivarin night.
It's 10PM. You've crammed for fmats
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth ofPhilosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stayawake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!
e 1993 SmrrhKlineBeecham.
Revive with VIVARINf
Use only as directed. Contains caffeineequivalent to2 cupsofcoffee.lite;
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
said Toon
The girls championship game fea-
tured the "Shooters" from Holland Hall and
the "Barbie Dolls" from Barbee Hall. "The
Shooters" controlled mostofthefirsthalfand
led by 12early in the second half. However,
the "Barbie Dolls" led by Missy McNair went
on an 18 to 2 run and never looked back-
winning 65-55.
tweenacademics andrecreation. Students get
an opportunity to let a lot of things off their
chest," said ladies' head basketball coach
Tim Abney.
involved."
"Webrought 90 percent ofthe resi-
dencehallsback intoleague play," saidToon.
"We try to make it afamily environment by
involving the whole university. We try to
giveeverybody something to do," saidToon.
Awards were given to intramural
players for three point shooting and slam
dunking. Robert Harris won the slam dunk
competitionand AnneFreeman and Maurice
Edwards won the three point competition.
"There's a lot of benefits to the
program. It gives the students a balance be-
Jim Toon, the director of the pro-
gram, started in January of'94 and according
toDr. Harrishas done an exceptional job with
the program.
The intramural basketball champi-
onships for the men and women were held
last Tuesday in the Corbett Sports Center.
The intramural program, set-up by
Dr. Dorothy Harris, assistant vice chancellor
of student affairs and Dr. Calloway, health
and physical education chairperson, gives
students a chance tomeet othersaroundcam-
pus and utilize recreational time.
"The intramural program builds
friendships among studentsand gets them in
good physical conditioning," says Harris.
Harris added that the students manage their
own time, so the program does not takeaway
from studying.
ALook From the Other Side...
Since everyone is talking about Capel's sudden departure to Old
Dominion, I feel that I should take the situationfrom A&T's point ofview.
With Capel leaving, it leaves A&T the job offinding a new coach with the
season only five months away. No doubt Capel was looking out for his best
interest,butby leaving and takinghis recruits means A&T willhave tobuild
on the team that he left behind. After next season five members from the
Aggies basketball team willbe graduating whichmeans the recruiting class
that is leaving for Old Dominion might hurt the Aggies more than people
think. The new Aggies head coach may have an easy time at first, but unless
he has a good recruiting class he might havea hard couple of years after his
first season. Let us hope that Mr. Capel doesn't takeMEAC freshman ofthe
year Joe Bunn with him.
A&T Should Keep the Gym Open A Little "Moore"
trouble
Just because I have the power of the media behind me I mink I'll
make a suggestion. Moore Gym should be kept open all-night so that A&T
students have something to do inaddition to studying. I really feel mat the
vandalism problem has gone down and students enjoy the gym for the
exercise it provides. Maybe on the weekdays I can see closing the gym just
for the simple fact mat people have classes in the morning, but on die
weekends I feel by having Moore open all-nightkeeps some students out of
oung Guns" (black jerseys) oulscore the "Colorful Negroes" (white T-shirts) 111-94for the intramuralchampionship in Corbett Gym.
By Meeka Jackson
StaffWriter
Majorette remembers her dream
As a freshman at A&T, Winston
was oneof three underclassmen chosen tobe
an A&T majorette. She quickly found that
being a majorette on the college level was a
greater challenge than her high school expe-
It was a magic baton that danced in
the air and entertained thousands; it was a
baton that twirled in the hands of a proud,
dedicated majorette; but mostimportantly, it
wasa baton that built the confidence ofa shy
girl.
nence
B-Way has said all he has to say for this year.
See You Next Year...
Luckily for you, I will be back next year to fill you with all my
knowledge ofsports. I realize that I haven't pleased everyone, but it is hard
to do it by yourself. I would like to thank Archie Clark, and everyone that
helped me write sports mis year. Since this is my final column ofthe 93-94
school year I thought that I would have a little fun with some names.
Let us start offwith Jeff"I'm not Capel-able ofstaying". Orlet's talk
about Thurman "My Fault" Thomas. Barry "Don't Call Me Ike" Turner. Joe
"I having too much" Bunn. Thad "Forevor" Young and Tyrone "The Brice
Is Right." Anyway, enough ofthat. I justhope everyone has a nice summer
and stays out oftrouble. Play all the sportsyou can for you neverknow what
tommorrow holds.
Sports Editor, Brian Holloway lays it on ya bi-weekly
gloves!"
"I can remember times when we
practiced andperformedin the sleetandrain,"
said Winston. "There were times when the
baton wasfreezing coldand wecouldn' twear
Tarsha Winston, a graduating se-
nior at A&T,had always dreamed ofbeing a
majorette. Her freshman year at Dudley
High School was the beginning ofher dream
come true. As she flipped and spun her way
through four years of high school, she imag-
ined the day when she could perform for the
loyal crowd at A&T. That dream also came
Winston recalled the strenuous
work-outs she and the other majorettes en-
dured every summer at band camp. The
majorettes wererequired topractice four times
a day with the first practice beginning at 5
SPORTS
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Intramurals: More than justwinning
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Intramural basketball
champions selected
What does B-Way
have to say? By Brian Holloway
Sports Editor
Lady Aggies Receive Honors...
winner.
Two Lady Aggies have been named to the Black College Sports
InformationDirectors Association (BCSIDA) All-American Team. Senior
Angela Hill from Fayetteville and freshman Nisha Watson from Durham
received honors from (BCSIDA). Hill, who led the Aggies in scoring (14.4
ppg) and rebounding (6.6 rpg), has for the second straight season been
selectedfor thepost-seasonhonor. Hill scored in double figures 23 out of30
games, including a season-high 27 points against Campbell. Hill was also
was named All-MEAC First Team, and All-Tournament Team. Nisha
Watson, who started every game as a freshman was the second leading
scorer for the Aggies (13.0 ppg). Watson was named to the MEAC All-
Rookie Team and was named the MEAC Tournament MVP. Watson's
biggest game came against Howard- the freshman scored 35 points in a
double overtime victory. Congratulations also toRonald Edwards forbeing
selected in the 1994 NFL Draft. He did bettter than the Heisman Trophy
Toon hopes toreturn next year, and
makethe program an even bigger success. T
think the intramural program has stopa lot of
vandalism in MooreGym," saidToon. "Each
year wehope to do betteras weget more staff
Themen's game,featuring the "Col-
orful Negroes" and the "Young Guns" wasa
game of fast breaks and slam dunks. The
"Young Guns" came out on fire, taking an
early 11-0lead, but the "Colorful Negroes"
did not roll over, taking the lead at halftime
52-49. But thanks to a strong second half by
Vaudric Armstrong the "Young Guns"
oudasted the "Colorful Negroes" 111-94.
"We had a lot ofvolunteer workers
like Glen Hart,who officiated the games, and
Tim Abney whoran the scoreboard. I think
itshows thatourprogramisonthe upand up,"
V, ,
0 oh
According to Winston,
She is saddened as she lays her
baton to rest and brings to an end
eight years of a dream come true.
"I think most of all, I'll
miss the closeness I had with the
other girlsand the band," said Win-
ston, "we were all one big happy
family."
"The only thing I liked
about band camp wasthat itweeded
outthe weakones and left the good
ones," said Winston.
During her junior year,
Winston displayed her dedication
to A&T and its fans when she be-
came A&T's only majorette. De-
spite thedepartureof the otherthree
majorettes, Winston continued to
represent the spirit and pride of
A&T for the entirefootball season.
"I never knew I had so
manyfans," saidWinston. "Itmade
mefeel so goodtoknow thatpeople,
especially alumni, came to the
games to see me."
Winston leaves behind
two majorettes whom she taught to
strive forperfection and never say
"I can't.': *6PTarsha Winston isan elec-
tronics/computer technology ma-
jorand after graduation, hopes to
work in the telecommunication
market. She plans to pursue her
master's degreeand ultimately bea
math teacher.
n
CONGRATULATIONS!
TO THE AGGIE MENS* TRACK TEAM
If you enjoy the outdoors,are adept
at camping, hikingand sports
activities, and can positively influence
people, we invite you to pursue a
rewarding future as one of our
We offer a starting salary of $15,300
and comprehensive benefits,
THERE ARE REWARDS...
Child care experience/college
degree are preferred.
including room and board,
life/medical insurance, and
paid vacations and
holidays. For consideration,
please call Bob Shea at
(802) 537-2025. Or sendyour
resume to: ECKERD FAMILY
YOUTH ALTERNATIVES, INC.,
Rt. 2, Box 6800, Fair Haven,
VT 05743. An EOE, M/F, Drug
free workplace,
...AND THEN THERE ARE REWARDS.
Counselor/Teachers. As a
leader in quality programs for
youth-at-risk,we have
immediateLIVE-IN positions
available in ouryear-round
wilderness camps in Ft, NC, TN
RLVTand NH, You'll be a role
model for troubledkids, ages
10to 17,which requires a
positive attitude and strong
communication skills.
; < i ■ - - !<• ■
flfS2<" K..i)ins<m-looft lump (34W)M*tt0<**lnpiB
un>: ■ ni !lifted w«fe,VMp«wi'>
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Looks like a
Vivarin night.
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Majorette's dream
continued from page 10
a.m. They also did many of the
same exercises as the band in order
tobuild stamina and strengthen leg
muscles.
The big one'sonly 12hours away. You
could have-paid more attention in
class, buttonight you've gotta
cram.First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive withVivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficultproblem to
solve is how to
stayawake...make it
a Vivarin night!
continued on page 13
Engineers design all-ter-
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Congratulations:
Ernst & Young would
like to give a special
It's not quite as fast as a speeding bullet or more
powerful than any locomotive but it is tough, durable and
ready for competition.
Thirteen engineering students at A&T are putting
thefinal touches on a one-person, all-terrain vehicle that will
compete in the 1994 Mini-Baja East Competition.
The Mini-Baja is a student-designed competition
sponsored by the Society of Automotive Engineers that
requires engineering students to connceive, design and
build a prototype vehicle. The vehicle must be capable of
withstanding rough terrain and deep water without damage,
be safe, fun to driveand be easily maintained.
"I think this is an excellent opportunity that gives
students hands-on experience;" said David Klett, professor
of mechanical engineering at A&T. "The students are
directly involved, from the initial design toprotype testing."
A&T students have been competing in the Mini-
Baja for the past two years. In 1992, the students constructed
a car from the ground upbut their success was limited bylack
of experience, development and testing time, Klett said.
In 1993, the students constructed another vehicle
with extensive design improvements involving aesthetics
and maintenance. The overall performance of the vehicle in
competition was better than in 1992.
The students began making improvements and
modifications on both cars in September. Some of the new
design highlights include a swing-arm rear suspension, hy-
draulic propulsion, electric start with generator system and
spring shocks.
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Ernest Riddick
discovers lucrative
business in ads
By Tammie Rorie
StaffWriter
his fancy
Hehad almost finished his graduate studies when he
felt he was destined to do more. It was advertising that tickled
Two years ago, 29-year-old Ernest Riddick was
concentrating solely on his graduate studies in psychology at
A&T. Today, heis one ofthe fourpartners atTEL-AD, a new
advertising company in Greensboro.
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If you plan to spend your summer in the Triangle area, you might want to consider taking one ofWake
Tech's college transfer courses. Wake Tech's AA and AS degree courses include communications,
computer science, humanities/finearts, mathematics, science, physical education, social science and
more. Consider the many advantages ofsummerclasses at Wake Tech:
□ affordable tuition □ quality instruction
□ transferable credits □ high-tech equipment
□ small classes/community college environment
□ free access to individualized help through the ILC
Suggested
Summer
Activity..
Spend some time at your
community college and earn
college credits to transfer to
your senior institution.
MAY 2,1994
Riddick said he became interested in advertising
while working with Big Brother/Big Sisters, a non-profit
organization. There he was instrumental in helping to sell the
project to investors and therecruitment of volunteers.
"Advertising is a very lucrative field that is always
needed. It also allows me to show my views in different
planes."
"Many businesses hire people with degrees in psy-
chology to work as human resource counselors, which in-
volvesresearch and helping employees deal withconsumers,"
said Riddick. I figured advertising is not much different, at
least not what I am doing."
Wake Technical Community College
9101 Fayetteville Road, Raleigh, NC 27603-5696 *' °
662-3500
CallAdmissions
Tuition: $13.25 per credit hour (in-state students)
rain competition vehicle
By Meeka Jackson
StaffWriter
TEL-AD operates by a telephoneadvertising booth,
which displays differentbusiness logos. Anyone interested in
a particular company's product can simplypress a numerical
code to receive information on the product. BAG, the other
Riddick said that in the two-year span of their com-
pany they have become more disciplined in TEL-AD and
Black Art Gear (BAG), theother department in the company.
"Aman has to do what a man
has to do. I agree with Capel
"If A&T had the means and
the money to match ODU's
offer they should have. If
they couldn't, 1 understand
his move."
"One way I feel that it is a
good move, I wish him well.
On the other side it is a bad
move for us. It will be difficult
coming into our senior year
with a new coach."
"if it was the best for his family it
was a good move. I am happy for
him. I hate to sec him go, we were
just getting close."
LSAT
"If there is something we don't understand, we are able to call on each other for
"None of us have a degreein advertising but weall have worked in sales orareas
similar to advertising," said Riddick. "Our experiences allow us to bring different tech-
niques into the company."
division, focuses on selling Blackart in the form of watches and clocks
The four partners, Riddick, Erik Page, Ken Canion and Phil White, are former
football players at A&T and have known each other for 10 years.
continued from page 12
Former football players enjoy
prosperous partnership
They left A&T to pursue careers in their respective fields but fate would have it
that they wouldall return to Greensboro. Once again they have formed a team but this time
in the form of an advertising company.
with thebest combination
of review, skill building,
practice tests and
test-taking strategieshelp."
with the best combination
of review, skill building,
practice tests and
test-taking strategies
GET SELECTED[GET SELECTED
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC
small classes (5-8 people)
H experienced teachers
H FREE tutorial help
B nationallyrecognized
curriculum
small classes (5-8 people)
experienced teachers
H FREE tutorial help
m nationally recognized
curriculum
SIGN UP SOON!
IN TIME FOR THE
JUNE 4 AND OCTOBER 8 TESTS
SEVERAL COURSES AVAILABLE
919-929PREP
OK)SelectTestPrep
IN TIME FOR THE
JUNE 13 AND OCTOBER TESTS
SIGN UP SOON!
SEVERAL COURSES AVAILABLE
919-929PREP
010 Select Test Prep
"We help these individuals become more selfreliant and efficient. By allowing
them to raise their own funds through fund-raisers and raffles."
Keith Grandberry, a former employee at the organization, said, "I have learned
a great deal from him and wish him well in his company's future."
Although Riddick is no longer at the organization, he is still helping children.
He and several other businessmen have formed their own youth program, the Consoli-
dated Minority Business.
"My wifeand children sacrificefor meall thetime,butmy wifelets meknow when
I am spreading myself loo thin."
Healso had toresign from Big Brothers and Big Sisters, buthas left astrong impact
on his co-workers.
Riddick has had to make many sacrifices in order to devote the adequate time to
the business. He said that nothing will affect his family time.
Riddick, who is a devotedhusband and fatherofthree children, saidhis wifehelps
keep him straight.
"We have improved in our products and hope to make them even better. In the
future, we hope to produce clothing, also."
Ken Canion, who works on BAG, said thaithe company's product is selling well.
"We market Black art in watches and clocks and they seem to be very popular."
He also said that he, along withRiddick, are in charge of soliciting the artists to
do the painting and businesses to manufacture them.
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Marvin Tyler
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Woodland
Carl Barkley
Junior
Rich Square
Tyrone Brice
" Junior
Gaston ia
Junior
Winston Salem
Senior
Fayetteville
Wn lic
Compiled In Shawn Tony
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"Personally he wasn't happy.
If I were in his shoes I would
have left too. If I could make
moremoney, why not? It is bad
on the players because he was
only here for one year. It is a
step up for him."
ENTERTAINMENT
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Award-wining TV special
honors black achievement
"Success Through Education" offers a solid message of em
powerment through education. The show highlights Black profession
als who have used education as a guiderail lo successful careers.
Tyrone Taborn, chairman and CEO of Career Communica-
tionsGroup, the Baltimore-based company which produces the special,
stresses the importance. "Seldom do you hear on the news of the Black
scientist at Hughes Aircraft who was instrumental in launching the
world's most high-tech satellites. Television bombards the public with
negative images of Blacks and too often ignores hard-working, well-
educated Blacks whoare successful. Thisprogrampromotes and honors
educational excellence- all in an entertaining format." Sponsors of the
program include Mobil, Hughes Aircraft,Motorola andthe U.S. Navy.
"Success Through Education" is being carried in over 75
markets (mostly network affiliates), reaching over 85 percent of all
Black households. The program demonstrates the changing attitudes of
television stations who are seeking to present positive images to the
Black community.
"Success Through Education: A Salute to Black Achieve-
ment", winner ofnumerous awards initsfirst two years ofairing, boasts
another star-studdedensemble oftalentincluding two verypopular stars
of the Fox Network. Erika Alexander of "Living Single" and Carl
Anthony Payne of "Martin" share their experiences and have serious
and candid discussions with teenagersabout barriers that they will face
growing up. Also appearing on the special is actor/comedian Bill
Bellamy, host of MTV's "Jams".
A major television special showcasing and honoring the
achievements ofsuccessful Blacks willaironWNRW-TV (Channel45)
on Saturday, May 14, at 3 p.m.
CommunicationsGroup. AllRightsReserved.
Co-hostsBillBellamy, Erika Alexander,and CarlAnthony Payne deliver important
message about education on nationally-syndicated TVspecial
The twoprototype vehicleswillcompete inEastern andMidwestern competitions.
A&T students willbe competing against engineering students from universities around the
country. The three-day competition will take place in Montreal,Canada on May 27-29 and
Waukesha, Wis., on June 3-5.
Engineering's all-terrain competition vehicle
continued from page 12
Judges from engineering industries will judgeand score thedesign,cost andsafety
of the vehicles. On the first day of competition, judging will focus on originality, frame
construction, comfort and serviceability, acceleration, braking and weight pull. The third
day is reserved for the endurance race in which the students must maneuver the vehicles
over various types of terrain. An awards banquet will close out the competition.
Major financial sponsors for the A&T Mini-Baja project are Boeing, Ford,
CorningGlass, AT&T, Exxon, GeneralElectric and the A&T Industry/University Cluster.
as theirs.
I
Gainvaluable experience as aPeace
Corps Volunteer overseas that you
can bring back to benefit the
American Indian community.
Shareyour knowledge and heritage
by teaching, farming,andproviding
health care. While others benefit
fromyour Peace Corps service, you
The ritzy resort island ofMartha's
Vineyard is a vacation haven wherethe rich
relax at thefamous Inkwell Beach. In 1976,
16-year-old African-American Drew Tate
(portrayedby Larenz Tate) isabout tospend
a sizzling summer holiday and put a new
spin on fun in the sun in Touchstone Pic-
tures' coming-of-age comedy/drama "The
Inkwell".
(g)riuena Vista PicturesDistribution, Inc. All Kighls Reserve
Drew Tate (Larenz Tate, right) is a shy teenager .searchfor a sense ofdirection in his life during a summer
vacation on a resort island ofMartha's Vineyard with cousin Jr.Phillips (Duane Marin, left)
Distribution, Inc. AllRights Reserved
Drew Tale (Lareni Tale, left) discovers budding sexuality with the help ofbold and beautifulLauren Kelly
(Jaaa Pinlcelt. right).
U Peace Corps
n Growing Overseas
Ashy teenager, withno experience
and little interest in the opposite sex, Drew
isjust trying to get through puberty without
a hassle.To his Mom's dismay, however, he
seems differentfrom otherboys his age. His
militant, ex-Black Panther father is in a
panic because Drew hasn't discovered his
"manhood". Concerned about their son's
behavior, and hoping achange of scenewill
have a positive influence, they drag Drew
offtospend two weeks withtheirwealthy, if
not snooty, relatives and including cousin
Jr. Phillips portrayed by Duane Martin.
Unavoidably drawn into the social
scene on the island, Drew begins to express
feelings he never knew existed. With the
help ofthe beautiful and boldLauren Kelly
(played by Jada Pinkett), he also finds he's
not quite as confused and awkward around
girls as everyone believes.
"The Inkwell" is directed by Matty
Rich from a screenplay written by Tom
Ricoslronza and Paris Qualles.
Principal photography on the pro-
duction began July 6, 1993 in North Caro-
lina and continued through August in the
communities of Wilmington, historic Fort
Fisher, Rocky Point, Surf City, Southporl
and Swansboro. Each of these locals served
to represent sites on the famous New En-
gland resort island of Martha's Vineyard.
pc m / would like to take this time to respond toD-Money 's poem, ' 'Stop S weatin'''.
ENTERTAINMENT
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Summer at "The Inkwell" acts as coming-of-age
Contact Peace Corps for more
information and eligibility require-
merits
The Toughest Job
You '11Ever Love
L
_
You have that right, but you don't seem to under-
stand
There is a right and wrong woman for every man.
Your views about women are a bad generalization
Just like men are dogs is stereotypical.
Have faith in your sisters and then you'll realize
Not all women can be badly criticized.
Many men, not all, are afraid of women who are true
to the game
dames
But, yet and still, we are all classified as vicious
learn to unite
It is time we stop the male and female bashing and
But, until we do this, it is going to be a constant fight.
If you justwait and do what youare supposed to do
The right woman will definitely come to you.
See D- Money you got us all wrong
It seems to me that your pride in the Black woman is all
gone.
It should have never come to this
Remember, good things come to those who wait
Don't always be afraid that your valuablesand money
is all for takes.
It's going to be too late when you realize what you've
missed.
And it is up to you to deal with those playing that
unruly game.
See, you have a choice you know
And, only you can choose what route you go.
Those are justmaterialistic objects.
Love counts the most of all
You can always have this, be it that you rise or fall.
You must wake up and realize that not all women are
the same
Precious D. / '96
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Released from Touchstone Pictures
WELCOME
AGGIES!
• 1,2,3BedroomApartments• Acrou IheStreetFrom A&TSiate University
> 9and 12 MonihLeases Available• LaundryFacilities onSite• V Hour MaintenanceProvide J
< Walking Distance loShopping
■ City OtisService From Property< Pam and Joanare Ready toAssist You!
wig ii nil u to
rami iioonimifwmiim
15, 1954
eiumui
Oiler Expires Maj
Forest Grove Apartments-^
\mDt«fSltm• Cntnlnn,KCIMS 'BUI J7H0N
!also
benefit:
￿ $5,400 on completion of service
￿ Student loan cancellation/
deferment
￿ Graduate school opportunities
Helping others by volunteering is
an investment inyour future as well
■ Receive close to $5,000 to pay for school or student loans.
■ Gain valuable training and leadership skills,
A&T Register, the campus
newspaper, looking for writers,
reporting and photographers.
If you would like to join the staff,
give us a call at 334-7700 or
stop by. We are located behind
McNairHall, next to the security
station.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
602-680-4647, ext. C147
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/holidays/
fulltime. World travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift shop sales, Deck
hands, Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. CALL
4.00 Per Column Inch for each issue
Pay in cash or check before or after ad is printed
Deadline to turn in ad is every Monday, one week
prior to publication date.
[|A wW,
l'lilGoinG
800-833-3722 (TDD) |Q^^hailG$tOI1
Call today for your application: 800-94-ACORP:
Applicants must be citizens or permanent residents of theU.S., but do not n
have graduated from college yet. The deadline toapply is May 13th!NCCC beh
diversitybrings strength toan organization, and encourages those who wouh
its diversity to apply.
Hey[Ybyc ._ _ _ AS Justr1™1A|Classes¥WHATareyouft
to do||OW?
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How to order a ClassifledAd
The A&T Register is now running
classifieds. If you have announcements,
help wanted, personals, for sale, for rent, or
any other information that needs publishing
send it to:
■ Spend your days asking people if they wantfries withthat.
NC A&T State University
Greensboro, NC 27411
The A&T Register
Box E-25
■ Wear expensive, hot, scratchy work clothes to a desk jobyou're way overqu.
I Sit at home and watch TV until your parents notice.
Or by phone, by calling:
334-7700 (Please Leave Message)
Why Do That When You Could Be Doing This:
national service initiative.
Classes are over. -Life's beginning. Timeto apply to the National Civilian Commun
(NCCC). With a new residential campus at Naval Base Charleston, located betvw
Cooper and Ashley Rivers justnorth ofCharleston in South Carolina, NCCC is a
environmentaland community service program from AtneriCorps, thePresident
If You're 18-24, You're Eligible
Ifyou're age 16-24and are interested in helping conserve and protect Americ,
communities and theirnatural resources, then consider applying to UCCC.
NCCC offersyou the chance to spend 11 months restoring wetlands, condu(
workshops for schoolkids and doing other important community projects tha
make a difference.
But There's More! As Part of IUCCC You'll:
Do great work and get great benefits.
■ Housing, meals, health care, uniforms all provided free of charge
■ Earn a monthly caeh benefit.
